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Gold and silver have recently consolidated at the current levels,
but we think it is about to start phase 2 and take a sharp up-
ward movement. It is a great time to buy before the next sharp
rise.

GOLD $1,975.00 | SILVER $28.00 | PLATINUM $975.00
VIEW OUR WEBSITE AT www.thecoindepot.net

Feel Free to E-mail us your want list: MyCoinDepot-
WantList@gmail.com

FEATURED COIN SPECIALS FOR OCTOBER

Where Else?

BBuulllliioonn  PPrroojjeeccttiioonnss

These early half cents were only minted
from 1800-1808. Add an example of this
old copper coin to your collection today.

DRAPED BUST
HALF CENTS

Very Good or Better

$8800EACH
   3 Different .............................. $255.00

These highly collectible, diminutive
gold Panda series coins make great gifts
for yourself or loved ones.  Each coin is
99.9% pure gold.

1/20TH OZ. 
GOLD PANDA

Premium Quality BU

$13500EACH
   3 Coins.................................... $399.00

We recently purchased a stash of these old
double eagle gold coins all dated in the
1870's.  These show just a slight amount
of wear with plenty of luster and eye ap-
peal.  You will love these early gold coins.

$20 LIBERTY GOLD
FROM THE 1870’S
Almost Uncirculated

$2,08800EACH
3 Different   ........................... $6,250.00

Here is a mint state set of the half, quarter,
dime, nickel and cent from 1937 housed in
a deluxe plastic holder.  This beautiful set
saves you about $2,900 from the original
proof set of the same year.

1937
YEAR SET

Premium Quality BU

$9900SET
   3 Sets....................................... $288.00

With only a few coins in stock, this key
date Indian is offered at a below key-
date price.  Jump on this offer before
they are sold out.

1877 
INDIAN CENT

$44400

Good

$55500EACH
3 Different ........................... $1,658.00
10 Mixed.............................. $5,488.00

$5 LIBERTY GOLD
Premium Quality BU

Our $5 Liberty’s are always in high de-
mand!  We can’t offer them every time
so take advantage now with these mod-
erate prices.

These 50-coin rolls contain an excellent
mixture of dates.  Save at our great
prices!

INDIAN CENT ROLLS

Per Roll (50)............................. $55.00
3 Rolls (150) ........................... $159.00
10 Rolls (500) ......................... $525.00

Nice Good and Better

Own the only proof Jefferson nickel
with silver content at a special price.

1942-P WARTIME
SILVER JEFFERSON NICKELS

Premium Quality Proof

$8800EACH
3 Coins.................................... $255.00



Premium Quality Brilliant Uncirculated
Other Grades ARE AVAILABLE - Call for Pricing!

 Go For the Gold - TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GREAT GOLD PRICING!

$2½ Liberty ...........$425.00
$5 Liberty .............$599.00
$10 Liberty........$1,095.00
$20 Liberty........$2,145.00

$2½ Indian .............$399.00
$5 Indian...............$649.00
$10 Indian..........$1,125.00
$20 Saint............$2,150.00

Almost Uncirculated   ............. $788.00
 PQBU  .................................. $1,488.00

Now is a great time to fill a hole in your
set.  We offer beautiful examples with
frosty luster.

1896-S
MORGAN DOLLARS   
Almost Uncirculated

This early proof set is more scarce than
its price indicates.  Only 2 in stock.

Gem Proof

$1,15000SET

1939
PROOF    SET

Here is a solid mid-grade opportunity
for you to own this key date cent.

Very Fine

$14400EACH

1908-S
INDIAN CENT   

Get the key to the popular Lincoln
cent at our cheapest price in years!

Premium Quality BU

$1,38800

1909-S V.D.B.
LINCOLN CENT   

EACH

1921   ...................................... $1,295.00
   1923-S .................................. $1,988.00
1927-S .................................. $3,888.00

KEY DATE
STANDING LIBERTY QUARTERS

Premium Quality BU
Here are the 3 key-date and toughest-to-
find of the Standing Liberty Coins.

These coins are solid mid-grade exam-
ples. We aren’t able to offer these all the
time, so take advantage today.

XF/AU

$22500EACH

1875-S
TWENTY CENT PIECE   

The 1864 Indian cent with the "L" on
the ribbon is one of the most popular
varieties of Indian cents.  The "L" is de-
signer James Longacre's initials.

Premium Quality BU

$38800EACH

1864-L
INDIAN CENT   

$995EACH
5 Balls ...................................... $47.50
10 Balls ..................................... $88.00

ORIGINAL CIVILWAR
MUSKET BALLS

Share these fun pieces of American his-
tory with your friends and family.  Buy
5 or more and the lot will come in a
black velvet pouch similar to how sol-
diers would carry them.

These coins have great strikes with great
eye appeal and a great price.

BARBER DIMES SPECIAL

Each.......................................... $59.95
3 Different .............................. $177.00
5 Different .............................. $288.00
10 Different ............................ $555.00

Premium Quality BU



MORE GREAT SPECIALS  •  CALL TODAY 800-922-2441

This is one of the most sought after large
size U.S. notes ever minted.  We only
have a few in stock, so call early.

1901
$10 BISON U.S. NOTE
~ Choose Your Grade ~

Good   ....................................... $588.00
   Fine ......................................... $688.00
Very Fine................................ $999.00

Yep, our money was actually backed by
gold back in the day.  You could turn
these in for a $10 gold eagle or vice
versa at your local bank.

Fine

$19900EACH

1922
$10 GOLD CERTIFICATE   

This popular overdate went unnoticed
until it was discovered in the early
1930's. Over 100 years since its minting,
it is one of the most popular overdate
coins collected. 

Good

$68800EACH

1918/7-D
BUFFALO NICKEL   

This bright white coin is brilliant uncir-
culated, but has a few distracting marks
on the obverse that save you over $2000
off a mark-free example.

Uncirculated Details

$99900

1809
CAPPED BUST HALF DOLLAR   

Here is an almost perfect example of the
early large cent with great color and no
distracting marks.  

PQBU Red & Brown

$98800

   1822
CORONET HEAD LG. CENT

We recently cherry picked some amazing
coins to offer for this group.  Coins from
the 1820's are a bit scarcer than the 1830's,
yet we are able to price this group a little
cheaper. 

BUST HALF DOLLARS
FROM THE 1820’S
Premium Quality BU

$84400EACH
   3 Different ........................... $2,488.00

Most coins of this date are weakly
struck with soft spots on the coin...but
not this one. It is has a strong strike with
bright luster.  It's a real beauty.

Premium Quality BU

$3,88800

1926-S
BUFFALO NICKEL   

1926 SESQUICENTENNIAL
$2½ GOLD COMMEMORATIVE

Premium Quality BU
The obverse shows Miss Liberty holding the
Constitution with Independence Hall on the re-
verse.  46,018 were issued.  That’s less than the
key-date 1911-D Indian $2½—yep this coin
sells for about 1/6th the price!

$49900

Here are the keys to the Washington
quarter series offered at a special price.

1932-D & S
WASHINGTON QUARTERS

1932-D .................................... $495.00
1932-S ..................................... $288.00
Both Coins.............................. $777.00

Premium Quality BU

1922-D ...................................... $32.95
1922-S ....................................... $32.95
1923-D ...................................... $59.95
1923-S ....................................... $32.95

$15500

Premium Quality BU

1922-D&S | 1923-D&S
PEACE DOLLARS

ALL 4 COINS

$1 Note   ...................................... $99.00
   $2 Note.................................... $149.00
Both Notes.............................. $245.00

1917 LARGE SIZE
UNITED STATES NOTES

Fine
These large sized U.S. notes are very
popular right now.  Buy them while
available.

BARBER HALF DOLLARS

10 Coins.................................. $127.50
20 Coins.................................. $244.00
100 Coins............................. $1,188.00

AG to Good

$1295EACH

EACH

Only minted for 25 years, these Barber
Half dollars are much rarer than other
variety of halves. 



THE COIN DEPOTTHE COIN DEPOT 1-800-922-2441 1-800-922-2441 
WE ACCEPT

A Division of Kirk Kelly Rare Coins
TERMS: 1.Add $10.00 postage to all orders, not refundable. 2.Grading by photograde. 3. 10 day return privilege. Coins MUST be returned
in original   holders to preserve identity.  4.All coins guaranteed genuine.  5. VISA, MC, Discover, personal checks, Money Orders or bank
checks accepted. 6.Wide selection of coins available.  Feel free to call or mail your want list.  7. Prices subject to change; especially as they
may relate to bullion spot prices.  9. Bullion items are not returnable but we will buy back at fair market.  10.Walk-ins welcome, but please
call ahead as most coins kept in bank vaults.  

EARLY DENVER MINT
LINCOLN CENTS
Premium Quality BU

Here is a great group of "D" mint Lin-
colns from the Teens.
1911-D.....$79.00
1912-D.. $199.00
1913-D.. $119.00
1915-D.... $69.00

1916-D.... $99.00
1917-D.... $79.00
1918-D.... $85.00
1919-D.... $69.00

All 8 Coins   .............................. $777.00

Order early this one won’t last long.
Premium Quality BU

$1,48800EACH

1955/55 DOUBLE DIE
LINCOLN CENT   

1926-P-D-S
PEACE DOLLARS
Premium Quality BU

These tougher date Peace dollars always
offer exceptional value.
1926........................................... $39.00
1926-D ...................................... $66.00
1926-S ....................................... $44.00

$14400ALL 3 COINS

We recently purchased a large collection
of these special low-mintage nickels.

1994 MATTE PROOF
JEFFERSON NICKEL BLOWOUT

Matte Proof

3 Coins   .................................... $168.00

$2795EACH
3 Coins...................................... $77.00
10 Coins.................................. $244.00

1957 STAR NOTE
SILVER CERTIFICATES

Crisp Uncirculated
Star notes are used to replace misprinted
or damaged notes before they enter cir-
culation.  The replacement notes have a
star next to the serial number and are
much more rare.

2020 SILVER EAGLES
& CANADIAN MAPLE LEAVES

Superb Brilliant Uncirculated

10 Coins .................................. $349.50
20 Coins .................................. $698.00
100 Coins ............................. $3,485.00
500 Coins (Monster Box) . $17,175.00

$3500EACH

Early Walkers are hot and we have
them!  Add to your collection today.
We have selected only well-struck,
lustrous coins for this listing.

WALKING LIBERTY
HALF DOLLARS

1916......................................... $388.00
1916-D .................................... $388.00
1917......................................... $109.00
1917-D OBV............................. $688.00
1917-D REV............................. $988.00
1917-S OBV .......................... $2,888.00
1917-S REV.............................. $788.00
1918 ........................................ $488.00
1918-D ................................ $1,288.00
1918-S .................................... $488.00
  1919...................................... $2,888.00
1919-D ................................. $3,888.00
   1919-S .................................. $3,665.00

Premium Quality BU

1865 ..... $18.95
1866 ..... $18.95
1867 ..... $18.95
1868 ..... $18.95
1869 ..... $18.95
1870 ..... $22.95
1871 ..... $28.95

1872 ..... $24.95
1873 ......$27.95
1874 ..... $24.95
1875 ..... $69.95
1876 ..... $69.95
1881 ..... $18.95

Take advantage of these early obsolete
coins

THREE CENT NICKELS
Fine

1930S
MERCURY DIMES
Premium Quality BU

1934........ $19.95
1934-D.... $49.95
1935........ $12.95
1935-D.... $29.95
1935-S .... $19.95
1936........ $12.95

1936-D.... $22.95
1936-S .... $19.95
1937........ $12.95
1937-D.... $18.95
1937-S .... $18.95

All 11 Coins   ............................ $198.00

1903 Jefferson................................ $488.00
1903 McKinley............................... $488.00
1904 Lewis & Clark ...................... $788.00
1905 Lewis & Clark ...................... $788.00
1915-S Panama Pacific ................. $588.00
1916 McKinley............................... $388.00
1917 McKinley............................... $444.00
1922 Grant .................................. $1,288.00
1922 Grant w/Star...................... $1,388.00

EARLY GOLD
$1 COMMEMORATIVES
Premium Quality BU

$5995EACH

20 mixed-date Franklins including at
least one scarce 1958.

FRANKLIN HALF
PROOF ROLL SPECIAL

$29900
Premium Quality Proof

only
ROLL


